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Details of Visit:

Author: skinnyboy
Location 2: Chorlton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 20/09/01 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Vanessa's
Website: http://www.vanessassuperbabes.com
Phone: 01618617302

The Premises:

Vanessas is over a row of shops in Chorlton centre with a visible entrance next to a green
grocers.Been here before but defected to cream whose girls are far better than Vanessas but was
temted back by vanessas web site through www.uk-saunas.co.uk. Beware most of the girls on the
web site are not there anymore and the site hasn't been updated for ages.

The Lady:

So i am stood in reception with ?40 and time to kill wondering where all the stunners are when i spy
chocolate sitting in reception.
Chocolate is a lovelty black lady,mid 30's, short hair, lovely smile, nad with terrific real 42gg boobs.
She has the sort of figure to match-quite chunky always kept her midriff covered up.

The Story:

After a quick shower i lay on the bed and Chocolate entered the room. She was so pleasant and
chatty and made me realxed straight away. She massaged me for a while and then turned me over
before releasing those massive dark boobs with big nipples. Well that was it then, really chaps if
you are ever in the mood to be mothered this is the girl as she loves having her nipples sucked and
makes appreciative noises at the same time. After a good deal of oral while i straddled her face we
kissed for ages which she seemed to love and eventually i finished with HR over those terrific
boobs. It made a nice change to have a genuine caring woman rather than a false girl who makes
porn star noises.
so maybe some hope for vanessas yet but i still would recommend Cream over vanessas anyday.
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